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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS
Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

%ee%eew ÜeJepeeJeerMeeveerMeeJepee ¿eskesÀ YeeskeÌle=YeesieeLe&³egkeÌlee~
DevevleM®eelcee efJeMJeªHees ¿ekeÀlee& $e³eb ³eoe efJevoles ye´ncecesleled~~

There are two unborn ones; the knowing God and the
unknowing soul, the powerful and the powerless. Indeed, there
is also another one who is unborn and is connected with the
enjoyer and objects of enjoyment.
Atman is infinite, of cosmic form and a non-doer. This
triad (Ishvara, Jeeva and Prakriti) constitutes Brahman.

³egpes Jeeb ye´ïe HetJ³e¥ veceesefYe efJeMueeskeÀe ³eefvle HeL³esJe metje:~
Me=CJevleg efJeMJes Dece=lem³e Heg$ee Dee ³es Oeeceeefve efoJ³eeefve lemLeg~~

Here, all ye children of immortal bliss, also ye gods who
dwell in the high heavens, follow only the footsteps of the
illumined ones, and by continuous meditation merge
yourselves in Brahman.
(Continued: Shvetashvatara Upanishad)

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

DHARMA AND ITS PRACTICE

(Summary of a discourse delivered at Hubli in June 1937;
adapted from the Shrimat Anandashram Ordination
Jubilee Souvenir.)

Dharma is the means to prosperity and to liberation alike.
Prosperity includes the happiness of this world with health, wealth,
etc., leading thereto, as well as the happiness of heaven and other
worlds. This two-fold happiness is impermanent. By liberation
is meant salvation which is identical with bliss.
In our Sanatana Dharma there are two divisions known as
Karma Yoga and Jnana Yoga. Of the two, Karma Yoga is the means
to prosperity and Jnana Yoga to liberation. As Karma Yogis go
on enjoying the fruits of action, they acquire dispassion in regard
to such fruits by reason of their evanescence and they thereby
qualify themselves for Jnana Yoga.
Karma Yoga is suited to those in the Brahmachari, Grihastha,
and Vanaprastha stages of life, while Jnana Yoga is suited to
Sanyasis. Although the ordinary rule is to adopt Sanyas only after
properly passing through the three earlier stages, those who, either
because of faithful performance of their ashrama dharma or through
the strength of their past good deeds, acquire purity of the heart
and dispassion in either of the first two stages can, according to the
Shastras, enter the stage of Sanyas straight from it.
" Brahmanas long to know this Atma through the study of
the Scriptures, sacrifices, gifts and penance in the shape of
desirelessness " , says the Brhadaranyakopanishad (IV-4-22). This
implies that performance of Karma Yoga in the spirit of
desirelessness prepares one for Jnana Yoga. Shri Shankaracharya
has made this clear in his Gita Bhashya where he says: " though
the Pravritti Dharma, prescribed for varnas and ashramas as a
means to prosperity, leads to the attainment of heaven etc., it
paves the way to purity of the Lord. As the pure in the heart

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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become fit to tread the path of knowledge, Pravritti Dharma leads
both to knowledge and to liberation. "
It is well known that ours is the Bhagavata tradtion. It is
stated that the basis of this tradition is the Dharma preached by
Shri Krishna to Uddhava in the Bhagavata and to Arjuna in the
Gita. As the path of action yields birth for the enjoyment of the
fruits thereof, it is , by its very nature, the source of shackles in
the form of birth and death. But it is not possible to abandon it
on this account because all but the wise are subject to the qualities
of nature (Òeke=ÀefleiegCe) and have perforce to engage in action. Not
even for a moment can they remain actionless. Hence the need
for performing the action prescribed in the Shastras in such a
way that they may not create fresh fetters. Just as poison which
kills life is transformed into medicine in the hands of the
physician, even so, Karma Yoga, when performed without
desire for fruit, with the mind balanced alike in success and
failure and in the spirit of dedication to the Lord, helps to
remove the fetters by purifying the heart. And more: as it is
stated that man can attain perfection by performing his own
Karma and so worshipping the Paramatma who is the omnipresent
Creator of the universe, there is, in this Bhavavata school, a sort
of harmony between the paths of action and of devotion.
Of the action to be performed daily by householders, the chief
ones are the Sandhyavandana and the Pancha-mahayajnyas. As
the Sandhyavandana includes meditation on the Paramatma
through the Gayatri mantra, and as such meditation can be of
benefit to everyone, this kind of worship has the greatest
importance. Manu has declared that the Gayatri mantra, which
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(YetYe&gJe:mJe:)

is the means to the attainment of the Eternal. As the Paramatma
has to be worshipped with the feeling that He is immanent in the
entire universe both moving and unmoving, the five great sacrifices
which constitute the worship of gods, Rishis, Pitris, Bhutas and
man, are helpful in that they firmly establish that feeling. Shri
Krishna has commended these sacrifices by saying that those
who partake of food remaining over after their performance, are
absolved of all sin.
May the Paramatma grant that all of you may perform your
Dharma to the best of your ability and share the merit !
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM
(Summary of a Discourse in Hindi delivered at
Hamilton, Dundas, Canada, on August 5, 1979.)

Though our mother-tongue is Konkani, as there are many
Hindi-speaking people present here, we propose to speak to
you in Hindi. It is two to three months since we came over
here to America from Bombay and, wherever we have been,
we have spoken on religious topics. Our audiences have
been small, may be because we were speaking most of the
time in the mother-tongue. We have been asked to speak
‘four words’, this is easier said than done because you cannot
describe Dharma in four words. But that reminds us of how
Vyasa had summed up the entire quintessence of the Vedas
and Upanishads in four Shlokas for the benefit of Suta,
describing what Dharma is. If we can meditate every morning
on getting up on this description of Dharma, we can realise
eternal happiness. We are aware that we are in America,
here both men and women go to work from early morning
till evening and may not get time to do meditation.
Nevertheless, this is what the four Shlokas tell us.
The first shloka by Vyasa tells us that this mind of ours,
though endowed in us by God, is restless by nature, it is all
the time hankering after one object or the other and there
is no end to our desires because of the mind. This is not the
way to seek Dharma. We should not strive for Dharma with
any desire in our mind. You know, now-a-days, there are
many conversions taking place to Christianity or Islam.
People allow themselves to be converted because some kind

‘ß

Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë’
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of inducements are offered. We should never give up our
Dharma out of fear or out of desire for lucre. As Vyasa says,
sum and substance of all our scriptural truths in the end
is that only Dharma stands by us. We are taught from early
childhood by our parents, by our preceptors what Dharma
is and we should adhere to the Dharmic path.
Nothing that we possess in this world lasts. Only Dharma,
like our soul, is eternal. When the time comes for us to give
up our body, we give up everything, our body, our worldly
assets, our close relatives, nay, everything. Only Dharma
accompanies the soul on its onward journey. Even when we
take rebirth, it is Dharma that comes with us into our new
life. It is said that man is prone to all kinds of desire. Only
Dharma can save him. The faith we repose in God is itself
Dharma. We need to keep God close to us and that is
possible only if we have faith. Dharma means holding on to
something, the faith that we hold on to is itself Dharma,
says Vyasa. We get peace of mind from meditating on God.
Even if we earn a great deal of money, we do not get peace
of mind. Many people from India come to America in search
of high-salaried jobs, worldly comforts etc. Yet, happiness
eludes them even after acquiring all that they desire.
Somebody asked us soon after we came here to America as
to how we feel here. We had to reply that we do not find
here the same spiritual atmosphere that we find in India.
Whenever a saint comes here, no doubt, the atmosphere is
surcharged for the time being but after the saint leaves,
that atmosphere also goes. This friend told us that he used
to work in Madras and he had nothing. So, he came here,
now he has his own house, cars and what not. Yes, in one
sence, you might achieve a lot but all this achievement is
nothing if Satwic happiness is not there. Satwic happiness
alone lasts, all else passes. To achieve that happy state, our
In Loving Reverential Memory of
Late Shri VASANTRAO SHANKARRAO RAGDE
(9-11-1920 to 12-7-1999) Centenary Year,
this page is sponsored by brother-in-law
Shri Muralidhar Kallianpur.
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mind must automatically be tuned to God. Whatever we do,
wherever we are, we should never lose sight of God, we
should make our mind dwell on Him always.
Krishna is our goal. Krishna is also called Shyâm or the
Dark One. It means that He conceals Himself in the darkness
of our soul and does not reveal Himself to us. We are,
therefore, exhorted to develop devotion to Lord Krishna,
wherever we may be. To have love for Krishna, you do not
need to spend any dollars.
Viveka Chudamani says that this human birth of ours
has come to us after millions of births and we have to put
it to the best possible use. If we fritter away our precious
life in this human body, if we do not make use of the
thinking powers given to us by God, we are no better than
animals who have no intellect but are guided only by their
instinct. Then, we cannot get devotion for Lord Krishna. So,
we should develop devotion for Krishna. This is the sum
and substance of what these four Shlokas written by Vyasa
tell us. Even if it be for 25 seconds, please think of God and
pray to Him to give you wisdom, to forgive our shortcomings
and to grant you Satwic happiness.
(Continued)
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Excerpts of Ashirvachan by P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji
at Sampark -2 at Shirali
on 22nd November 2020.
keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meledOeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme=peb
oerJ³evleeR YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveb Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞeceefµe<³eeû³eb mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~
DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb ieg©ced ~~
ve=efmebnefieefjme_peeleb mebefJelmHegÀjCeoe³ekeÀced ~
efMe<³eËlleeHenejkebÀ F&éejeK³eb ieg©b Yepes ~~
ß Þeerieg©Y³ees vece: ~

ÞeerYeJeeveerµe¹je³e vece: ~

Þeercee$es vece: ~

legcieefue SkeÀ F®íe DeeefMeefue ’ne@ mecHeke&À keÀeskeÀe&“ cnesCeg. Deecceer mHeä kesÀuueW
’DeeckeÀeb cemle KetMeer“. KetMeer cnUd³eeefj ¿ee He³ues SkeÀ peeuuesuees mecHeke&À. nW mebHeke&À 2. l³ee JesUeefj cegKeeefj keÀeqMMe, keÀmueW ieeslveefMeueW. SkeÀ keÀUJeUes DeeefMeuees but Flue
Deeþ-veJe cnwv³eeblegb Deecceer HeU³le Deemeefle; SkeÀ mebIeìvee peeÊe Deemme. Òel³eskeÀ J³eeqkeÌleves
`DeeHCeeueW SkeÀ cetue spiritual base Deemme' nW mJeerkeÀej keÀesveg&.. Deec®eerieu³eeblegb ®e[
mHeäle³ee efomlee peeu³eeefj ceþekeÀ mebyebOeerle ueeskeÀ Deemeefle, leebieueesef³e mebHeke&À Jee[dle
Deemme, Deecceer HeU³le Deemeefle. So, each one has tried to use this, SkeÀ
DeeHelkeÀeueerve HeefjefmLeefle also, to one’s own spiritual advantage. efleefle#ee
‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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Jee[d[esveg, Devegÿeve Jee[d[esJveg, individually Deemmees, collectively Deemmees, because
I get the reports; keÀesCeökeÀesCe Keb®es SkeÀ efleefLe-efveefceÊe ye³mveg kesÀuueW cnesCeg. cemle
KegMeer peeÊee. Deeveer meceepeeblegb meg×ebef³eb mecHeke&À Jee[due; DeeÊeb ÒeJeerCeceecceeves meebeqiieue
Jeeefj. nW DeeckeÀeb SkeÀ mHeä ue#eCe l³ee ieg©MeeqkeÌleu³ee Devegûene®eW.
’mebHeke&À“ cnUd³eeefj “Contact”. So on a ueewefkeÀkeÀ-mlejeefj, in efnvoer when
you speak, `neB, neB, kegÀí keÀece Lee Gve ueesieeW mes, lees DeYeer mebHeke&À nes Hee³ee~ I have
just got their phone number or email ID. Now I have to establish some
links, business or whatever'. So,

nW meg×ebef³eb leMeeref®e. It will help you but
Deecceer meebeqiieueW Jeeefj legcceer nebiiee, efMejeefuebleg ³eWJkeÀe,jeykeÀe cnesCeg DeeckeÀeb cemle F®íe.
keÀejCeef³e Deemme. nebiiee SkeÀ MeeqkeÌle-meb®eej peeÊe Deemme, megceej FlueW yejW peeÊe Deemme
Deeveer ¿ee JeeleeJejCeeblegb oesveer-leerveer efoJeme jeyu³eeefj eflelue SkeÀ Megef× peeÊee Deeveer
leerJe´lee ³esÊee. leeppees ueeYeg HetCe&le³ee meiUd³eebefve IeWJkeÀe cnesCeg Deecceer ieg©-®ejCeeR ÒeeLe&vee
keÀlee&efle. ceþ meceepee®es KeeefÊej.
So, DeeÊeb les ue#eCe yejW ³esÊe Deemme. Yee³jef®e HeefjefmLeefle keÀeqMMe Deemmees; peeu³eeefj
DeebleefjkeÀ SkeÀ yeue Jee[dle Deemme, DeeckeÀeb leW mHeä efomlee cnesCeg KegMeer peeÊee.
Deecceer melmebieeblegb cemle-HeÀebÊeeb DeHHe³eeöefoef#eleeieues MueeskeÀ Deeveer IeWJ®es peeÊee.
DeHHe³ee-oeref#ele God-intoxicated Soul. ef®eocyejeblegb veìjepeeefue DeejeOevee keÀesveg&
mee#eelkeÀej peeuuesuees Deeveer cemle ceeie&oMe&ve cesUdleeueW. efJeÜeve cnU³eeefj meeOeejCee®es
vn³eer. leMeeref®e YeeqkeÌle, menpelee. leebieues descendant, nephew may be
DeHHe³eöoeref#eleeieues veeruekeÀCþ-oeref#ele cnesCeg DeeefMeuess. So,probably the uncle was
instructing that young boy, mebmke=Àleeblegb GuueeWJ®eW. So, the Senior asked,
’DeeHeefo efkebbÀ keÀjCeer³eced?“.. ’DeeHeÊekeÀeueerve HeefjefmLeefle ceW keÌ³ee keÀjvee ®eeefnS, keÌ³ee
efkeÀ³ee peevee ®eeefnS?“. That boy, mebmkeÀej DeeefMeues veeruekeÀCþ-oeref#ele... ’mcejCeer³eb
®ejCe³egieueced Decyee³ee:“. `Decyee³ee:' .. osJeerueW. `®ejCe³egieueced'.. Heo-Üvo, oesve Hee³e
.... leeppeW mcejCe keÀeskeÀe&. De®íe, then... ’leled mcejCeb efkebÀ kegÀ©les? “.. ’Deeveer leW
mcejCe kesÀu³eeefj leeppeW ueeYe keÀuueeW ? What does it finally fructify into? What
This page is sponsored in Loving Memory of
Late Smt. RADHIKA MURALIDHAR KALLIANPUR.
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“. The boy answered ’ye´ïeeoerved DeefHe efkebÀkeÀjerkegÀ©les“
ye´ïeeefo meiUs owJe Deemeefle, osJelee Deemeefle, leebkeÌkeÀe meg×eef³eb it may make `efkebÀkeÀj'...
efkebÀkeÀj cnUd³eeefj servant, in seva, ’keÀuueW keÀeskeÀe&? what should I do?“ cnesCeg
leeqMMe cnCleeefle... leeqMMe SkeÀ ue#eCe. cnUd³eeefj SkeÀ yejsHeCe peebJkeÀe cnUd³eeefj Deecceer
efkeÀluess Òe³elve keÀlee&efle, leeblegb yejsHesCee®eW -keÀejCe keÀuueW Deemme if you touch that,
naturally other things begin to fall into place. leeqMMe keÀesveg& SkeÀ Deecceer nW meiUW
DeejeOevee Deeveer keÀlee&efle. ueeskeÀebveer self-motivate peeJveg efJeue#eCe keÀe³e& kesÀu³eeb. DeeÊeb
leeppees GuuesKeg ÒeJeerCeceeceeves kesÀuuees, efJeMues<eCe Deecceer keÀvee&efle. peeu³eeefj FlueW DeeÊeb
Deecceer mHeä meebiieg peeÊee cemle meblees<e peeÊe Deemme. SkeÀ efJeMJeeme cnCleeefle keÀer ’nebJeW
keÀuueW keÀes®ex?“, mJeec³eebefve keÀeqMMe ceeie&oMe&ve kesÀu³eeb leeqMMe GHeemevee keÀeskeÀe&. Deeveer
meceepee®eW, ceþe®es SkeÀ J³eJemLee ne[dkeÀe cnesCeg systems Ieeu®eeR cnesCeg. leeblegb ueeskeÀebieueW
participation, men³eesie HeU³veeHegÀ[s DeeÊeb cemle KegMeer peeÊe Deemme. yejWef®e ue#eCe.
So, DeeÊeb SkeÀ Yepeve meg© keÀes³exo Jes? Then Deecceer leeppesefj ef®ebleve keÀes³exo.
ÒeLece mecHekeÀe&-JesUeefj ÒeMCe I had invited, isn’t it? You can ask your
does it give you?

questions, give me something to speak on etc. This time we decided
against it. But still I remember a question posed by Shashank. During

oerHevecemkeÀej, DeevevoeÞece mJeec³eebieuees GuuesKe peeÊevee mJeec³eebefve ³eesefvecegêe vecemkeÀej
keÀes®ex DeeefMeueW. At that time, I felt it was too technical for that particular
Sampark. This is the Second one so ef®ekesÀ ¢{ mecke&À peeuuee. so, elaborate
cnesCeg vn³eer. it is a very technical thing. Let us try to understand from
what Devi means to us, what is this Guru Shakti and how we can
invoke, Ok? Please remember Shri-Vidya etc. is a very sophisticated
upasana... no doubt about it. But any upasana, once you enter, there
is a huge amount of sophistication. I am using that word, please
understand. cnUd³eeefj people say, “I have Bhakti, is that not enough?“.
Bhakti is the potential. Once you want to connect to the Divine, you
have to learn the language of the Divine. The Divine that has come
to a level where it can interact. A little more than just spiritual, which
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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owJe mlejeefj. So, you need to
Hetpes®eW efJeOeeve Deemlee... ’ceekeÌkeÀe YeeqkeÌle

is all encompassive, it is the psychic also,
learn to deal with it also correctly.

Deemme. nebJe keÀeskeÀe&ef®e Jes?“

But once you have invoked, the procedures
have to be followed and that is where you get the Grace from. So,

leeqMMe let us try to understand.
’ef®elmJeªHee ceneceewvee...“ (bhajan)
Devi, whichever form, keÀeuee&legb ogiee&HejcesMJejer Deemme, ogie&efle-leeefjCeer ...
efleieueW SkeÀ manifestation. The upasana connected is very, very rich.
Keb®eer osJelee, efleieues Keb®es ieCe, efleieues Keb®e-Keb®es ceb$e..... that is the one
sophistication. You don’t have to be troubled by that. If you have the
mool-mantra, that is enough. The sophistication comes in how you
accept the mantra, how you do the mantra-japa. That is what we will
be actually going into.

efMejeueebrlegb cemle DeHejeOe peeuuesues. mJeec³eebieues HeeogkeÀe ne[dkeÀe cnesCeg efveCe&³e SkeÀ
peeuuees ÒeMCesefj Dee³ueW. efJeefOeJeled Deeveer efJepe=cYeCesves ceþeblegb Deecceer mJeec³eebieueer HeeogkeÀe
neUdUer, ieg©-p³eesefle-³ee$ee kesÀuuesefue. DeeÊeb mJeec³eebkeÀ ne[d®es keÀuueW?! mJeec³eebieueW®eer;
peeu³eeefj ’Deecceer Hegve: SkeÀ ÒeeLe&vee keÀle& Deemeefle. DeeckeÀeb #ecee keÀesveg& DeeckeÀeb mJeerkeÀej
keÀeskeÀe&. Deece®³eeblegb efMe<³elJe ³esJees“ cnesCeg l³ee YeeJevesves leW kesÀuuesueW. So, leW SkeÀ declaration
peebJkeÀe, publicly keÀeskeÀe&. Deeveer leeblegb Mejerj-Jesovee®eW ³esÊe DeeefMeueW. So keÀuueW SkeÀ
keÀä menve keÀesveg& keÀeskeÀe&. So, bare-feet, etc. people had walked 100 kms.
me@keÀerì@keÀe®es Heefj¬eÀcee keÀlee&ues Kebef³eb ueeskeÀ. leeqMMe meiUW practice keÀesveg& ceeiiesefj... this
was a Marathon. eflelueW meiUW kesÀu³eeb.
Deeveer l³ee JesUejer, YeJeeveerMebkeÀj DeejeO³e-osJe Deecieuees. peeu³eeefj leeieues Devegûen
Deeveer mHeäle³ee keÀesUdkeÀe cnesCeg YegJevesMJejerueer Òeefleÿe peeuuesefue. cnesCegef®e Deecieue
ceþeblegb He³ueW, ³eWJ®e efYeÊeefj YeJeeveerMebkeÀjekeÀ ³esJveg vecemkeÀej keÀes®ex Deemlee.... ieYe&ie=nebleg,
nes[er-meceeOeer cnCleeefle. ceeiiesefj Je®egveg.... efJeOeeve normally keÀeqMMe Deemlee? ieCeHeleerueW
keÀes®ex, ceeiiesefj osJeerueW keÀes®ex. nebiiee leW vn³eer. leeref®e MeeqkeÌle DeeÊeb main ceele=lJe IesJveg
YegJevesMJejer-ªHesCe Dee³u³ee cnesCeg He³ueW YegJevesMJejerkeÀ vecemkeÀej keÀlee&efle, ceeiiesefj ieCeHeleer,
ceeiiesefj Dee®ee³e& (Deeefo MebkeÀje®ee³e&)... Deeveer ceeiiesefj Deecieue HejbHejs®es Dee®ee³ee¥keÀ
vecemkeÀej keÀes®ex SkeÀ efJeOeeve Deemlee. Keep that significance in mind.
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So, ceþebleg

YeJeeveerMebkeÀj-osJe Deemme, YeJeeveer Deeveer MebkeÀj Deeveer YegJevesMJejer.. leerb
efJebie[ vn³eer. efMeJe-MeeqkeÌlelegb Yeso vee. Deeveer efMeJe-MeeqkeÌle®es SkeÀ ÒeeOeev³e... efleieues
Jeelmeu³e, efleieue Òeerleer, Devegûen Ðeeseflele keÀes©keÀ YegJevesMJejer Dee³eu³ee. That is the
significance of Bhuvaneshwari.

mJeec³eebieueW Þeer-efJeÐeWlegb mastery, SskeÌ³e peeuuesueW osJeer meebieeleer. So, what is
that? We can say it is a little sophisticated. It is the Mother as RajaHeeMe, DebkegÀMe Oeju³eeb Deeveer She holds
the yeeCe, Oeveg<e Deeveer .... `He_®e-levcee$e-mee³ekeÀe' .. Meyo-mHeMe&-ªHe-jme-ievOe
keÀesveg& leer me=äer keÀle& Deemme. She is in Her own Bliss. She doesn’t see
anything other than Herself, because there is nothing else. DeeHCeeieues
SkeÀ ye´ïe-MeeqkeÌle leer ÒekeÀì keÀle& Deemme, DeeHCeeu³eeef®e SkeÀ Deeveboeblegb. So, nebiee Deecceer
ÒeeLe&vee keÀlee&efle ’nebJe $eemeebleg Deemme. ceppeefokeÌkeÀeves legieues Devegûen ³esJees“ cnesCeg
ÒeeLe&vee keÀvee&HegÀ[s like any mother, ’n@e, pee³o“ cnesCeg leer yeeCe Lebef³eb oJJelee&, Oeveg<e
Lebef³eb oJJelee&. He³ueW DeYe³e efoÊee Deeveer ceeiiesefj Jejo-cegêe ÒekeÀì keÀlee&. So, Abhay
Rajeshwari, She is the Empress.

and Varad instead of the Dhanush and the arrows, that is
Bhuvaneshwari.
the

O³eevecetleeAleg,

DeLeg& peeÊe Deemme legckeÀeb? So, even in the vigrah, even in

there is tremendous significance. So, once you are

assured of Her grace, maybe Shri-Vidya

legb ÒeJesMe

is possible

Deeveer

mJeec³eebieues leeblegb DeeefMeueW.
So, leW GHeemeveWlegb... I think I will be elaborating on this. ’cevemee-Jee®eekeÀe³ee“ cnCleeefle . cnUdU³eeefj whatever I do; physically I can do, I can
mentally do something, emotions involved there at every stage and
verbally also. Jn³e
if

keÀer vee? ®etkeÀer peeu³eeefj meg×ebef³eb ’cevemee-Jee®ee-keÀe³ee keÀmueWef³eb,
I made a mistake, may I be forgiven“ is the prayer!

So, here, when a person does the puja, not only is he doing some
upachara-s and uttering some mantra-s, the whole body is to be used.
In that sophistication a lot of mudra-s are displayed. ’cegob êeJe³eefle“ a
gesture which releases joy. Suddenly there is a cascade of joy, like
somebody starts off very seriously and you are listening....

’yeeHe js

!

where is this leading to?“ and then suddenly there is a punch-line and
you realize its a joke ...There is a surge of joy. Remember again if you
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don’t catch it, somebody analyses the joke for you, then the joke has
been destroyed. You get it or you don’t get it. A very small example,
so, mudra-s are actually bringing out, expressing and invoking also,

cegêe keÀes®ex Deeveer Deemlee.
So, oerHevecemkeÀeje JesUeefj DeeHCeeu³ee ieg©bieueW mcejCe peeÊevee naturally, mJeec³eebefve
DeeveboeÞece-mJeec³eebieueW mcejCe keÀle&vee leW cegêe, main SkeÀ osJeerues vecemkeÀej keÀlee&efle,
’l³ee cegêeves l³ee MeeqkeÌleueW nebJe DeeJeenve keÀle& Deemme“ cnesCeg leeqMMe keÀes®ex DeeeqMMeueW.
DeeHCeeues pees MueeskeÀ Deemme, mJeec³eebieueW veebJe ³esÊee, Lebef³eb leeR Meeble peeJveg yemleeefueb. lees
He³e¥le ’nebJe mJeerkeÀej keÀlee& Devegûen“. That is the significance of using that
evoking that joy. So,

particular mudra at that time.

The entire parampara, the anugrah is being invoked. Anugrah

cnUd³eeefj MeeqkeÌle, osJeer but it is coming as the purvacharya-s. DeeHCeeieues
ieg©bieues cnesC®e efYeÊeefj vecemkeÀej keÀesve&g, Meeble peeJveg, Deelcemeele keÀes®ex, lose yourself
in that during deepa-namaskar. That is what the acharya-s do, cnesCeg leW
leeqMMe oekeÀ³leeefle, keÀlee&efue.
This particular one. YegJevesMJejerues Yepeve so basically She is `ef®elmJeªHee'.
There is nothing dull, nothing gross in it. efleieueW mJeªHe cnUdUsues ®ewlev³e,
pure consciousness. Consciousness in itself is Shiva, immersed in
His own fullness. When He begins to create, it comes out as Shakti
and there we demand “Now you are aware of me, You have created
me, take care of me.” We invoke that anugrah.

`ef®elmJeªHee' Deeveer `ceneceewvee'. cene-ceewve, not just an ordinary ceewve. l³ee
cene-ceewveeblegb as your mind stabilizes, becomes calm and poised, She is
sensed. She who is discovered in cene-ceewve. She reveals Herself in ceneceewve.
leeqMMe `veeo-mHevoe'. Now don’t get stuck in that, ’keÀefukeÀ SkeÀ nìeves I
will silence my mind“. Dull, stupid, inert silence is not desirable. So,
She is also `veeo-mHevoe'.... veeo-mHevove Lebef³eb LeeJveg peeÊee, first sign of
creation happening, `veeo' cnCleeefle. Now, we are very familiar with this
word `veeo'.... `efveveeo' cnCleeefle, practice keÀlee&efle.
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`veeo'....

It is an indistinct sound, there is no particular shruti in

that, like the roar of the ocean or the clouds. You can’t say

’this

is

<e[dpe, that is a <e[dpe“. There are too many notes. But there is a
rumble, there is a noise. That sound, that `veeo'. `efve-veeo', that which
is expressed in our upasana. ’Dee çç“ and whatever you do. That `efveveeo'.... use when you want to understand this `veeo-mHevoe'
Bhuvaneshwari. She from whom that veeo ÒekeÀì peeÊee Deeveer Creation
the

comes into being.

`Ûerb ÛeR'...so, its not just a sound when we come down to `Ûerb'. `ceb$eªefHeCeer' leer. There are definite mantra-s, there are names like
Bhuvaneshwari. Immediately a visual, you can visualize this. `ogiee&'
cnesC®es efYeÊeefj, `keÀeueer' cnesC®es efYeÊeefj leW cegC[ Deeveer DeeefMeueW. But subtler than
that is the mantra. So She is `ÛeR', ÛeRkeÀej.
`SW', `Ûerb', `ÞeeR' cemle nW meiUs yeerpee#ej Deemeefle. `ß' is the most important
cnCleeefle, GHeefve<eo-Jesoebleg Dee³u³eeb. But there are other manifestations of
Pranav. `MeekeÌle ÒeCeJe' cnCleeefle, in that `ÛeR' is one of the most important.
`ÛeR' cnUd³eeefj `YegJevesMJejer-yeerpe' cnCleeefle. That is the most fundamental
mantra of Bhuvaneshwari,

There are other names also. I think we just mentioned that.

`ÛeruuessKee'.... `ÛeR' ceb$e is also called `ÛeruuessKee'. `Ëod' is Ëo³e and `uessKee'
is jsKee, streak.. a streak from the heart, your innermost desire.
Plenty of desires, so you don’t know which is our innermost at
that given moment. But as a human being, the innermost desire is to
sense that liberation, to feel one’s own fullness, not to be bound, not
to be restricted. That is `ÛeruuessKee'. So, repetition of that mantra, ÛeRkeÀej
and any mantra for that matter, invokes the grace of Bhuvaneshwari,
who gives the Ishwaratva, adhikar in your profession, your field,

Deeveer efleieuees Deveggûen cesUdlee. So, `ef®elmJeªHee' peeJveg
DeeeqMMeueer ner YegJevesMJejer.... `cene-ceewvee' legb we begin to sense her presence
whatever discipline

when our mind’s chatter sort of dies down and it is not an inert
silence, it is a vibrant silence ..
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that, invoke that or rather become more sensitive to it by using the

`ÛeR'.
`pe³eef le Þeer J euueer - ef ® eoeYee'.. She is the `ef ® eoeYee' , the light of
consciousness, Deecieues HejbHejs®es Devegûen. She is manifest here. efleieue pe³e
Deemme nebiiee, `ÞeerJeuueer' ¿ee ieeJeebleg... `pe³eefle ÞeerYegJevesMJejer'.
mantra

This gives us a base to do even the chintan of the Mother. So,
accepting Bhuvaneshwari, as not a particular deity, some located or
whatever, but as the all-pervasive, efMeJeeiesueer

DevegûeneeqlcekeÀe-MeeqkeÌle. We have
invoked Her. One hint is given, `cene-ceewvee', She is in `ceewve'. She is not
perceptible to our senses. The Maun look within for strength, DeelceefveYe&j peebJ®³ee HeU³leeefle. Because here we cannot define the `Deelceved', we
are trying to understand the `Deelceved'. She is the one who takes us
within. Without Her guidance, Her protection, it’ll be very dangerous
trying to look within. First of all there will be too much distraction, “I
don’t feel like, I would rather do seva, I will do bhajan. Sitting for 10
mins., 15 mins. is a burden, too much restlessness” and then too
many fears etc. cropping up. To see us through all this, the mantra
is required. The anugrah which we initially invoke and then

Lebef³eb SskeÌ³e peeÊee.
It is a little more than sampark... completely being one with Her. `veeomHevoe' ³eer Deemme and She is very, very happy when we do the mantrajapa. MeeqkeÌle peeie=le peeÊee Mejerjebleg.
understanding better that in silence, She is perceived.

’efJeéeyeerpee efJeéeOee$eer efJeéeÒeue³ekeÀeefjCeer“.. efJeMJee®eW yeerpe peeJveg Deemme. yeerpe mes
ner lees Je=#e GlHeVe neslee nw vee?! So, literally the beej is planted by the Gurushakti as the mantra, deeksha IesveeHegÀ[s. We nurture it, protect it and
like as in any other seed, one week over nothing has sprouted so `I
will dig it out and try to measure the progress'... you will destroy it.
So, keep it like that, don’t discuss, don’t say it aloud etc. Even

’This is important. This is mine“ has to
be built up. If you are casual with it, leer MekeÌleer JeÊee. So, that cautioning
is there. So, `efJeée-yeerpee' peeJveg Deemme. From Her, the entire creation. In
psychologically a sense of

me, in the roop of the mantra, She is going to blossom.
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`efJeée-Oee$eer'... efJeMJe OeejCe keÀle&efue, OeejCe keÀjvesJeeueer, the one who holds,
who protects, who nurtures as and keÀuueW DeecieueW SkeÀ DeefYeJe=ef× peeÊee. efJeMJe
OeejCe keÀle&efue. Not only that, mebHetCe& pee³veeHegÀ[s `efJeéeÒeue³ekeÀeefjCeerr'... me=äerefmLeefle-ue³e leer keÀle& Deemlee; ceaselessly in Her abundance, in sheer joy.
These elements have to come in my upasana. This sense of joy
has to come, this seeking freedom. Let it come, get your initial
intimations of strength when you sit to do your japa and that will
percolate your regular life also. A sense of poise cnCleeefle, less tendency
to give in to agitation etc. All these things are first manifestations of
Her Grace.

MejCe Je®egveg YegJevesMJejer cnUd³eeefj Her Abhay mudra is first understood.
’I

can take a break, I can relax, I can work my way out of this or

aspire for something better“

.. This is the assurance that one gets...

ue#eCe.
leeqMMe leer ’efJeéeyeerpee“, ’efJeéeOee$eer“, ’efJeéeÒeue³ekeÀeefjCeer“.
’efJeée-®e¬esÀMeer“.. ®e¬eÀ cnUd³eeefj .... ®e¬eÀJ³etn like Abhimanyu got caught

in that chakravyuh... you are familiar with these concepts also, not just

`®e¬eÀ' is something that you get enmeshed
’efJeée-®e¬esÀMeer“. She not only creates...It’s not just a

the story and the narrative.

and She is the
random creation created. There is a certain system in it and that is
propitiated when you do the pooja of the Chakra etc.
Chakra .. You all are aware,

ieesÊeme meiUd³eebkeÀ, DeeÊe HeÀesìes meg×ebef³eb

uee³leeefle. It is like a citadel or a fort, there are four entrances, there are
so many triangles, then Lotus Deemlee. What is it? There are Grades,
levels and levels. The strong devata-s who protect, `efokeÌHeeeue' etc., are

on the outside, like the sentries. As you progress, the subtler and
actually stronger devata-s are there and they are all the Devi-s, Yoginis of the Mother, who is right in the bindu, right in the centre. So, as
you develop your adhikara, you are permitted within.

Þeer-®e¬eÀe®eer Hetpee cnCleeefle.. keÀu³eekeÀ leW, why is it so, `JeneB Hes not anybody
can start that'.. why the caution? Because Devi may be happy but
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Her attendants may object to your presence if you are not qualified...

DenbkeÀejeves kesÀuues, keÀukeÀer SkeÀ yegOJebleHeCe. They say, “Out!” So, very cautiously
do the pooja, even the internal, as we progress towards the Aatman,
towards the Mother we have to be very careful. Subtler, stronger,
more demanding disciplines come in our life which the sadhaka senses
and he responds to it intelligently.

leer ’efJeée-®e¬esÀMeer“ Deemme and at the same time when She is
propitiated, leer ’efJecees®eveer“ peeÊee. efJecees®eve keÀjvee ³eeveer to release. She who
releases us from this samsara of birth and death, peerJe-YeeJe.... She
who releases us into our own fullness as Shiva... ’efMeJeesçnced“ cnUdUsueW.
So, ’efJecees®eveer“ peeJveg Deemme.
’efJeée-®e¬esÀMeer“ Deeveer ’efJecees®eveer“. So, in this particular stanza, you
have all the elements, He_®eke=Àl³e of Shiva...... me=äer ’keÀlee&“. me=äer keÀesveg&
ceeiiesefj leeppes OeejCe keÀlee&... ’Oee$eer“. ’Òeue³ekeÀeefjCeer“... Òeue³e. She does the
nigrah, by saying ’This is the system. You are stuck in it“.....’efJeée®e¬esÀMeer“. But once you understand who is the Master of this, when you
appeal to Her, She becomes the ’efJecees®eveer“.... liberate keÀle&ueer.... That
is anugrah. me=äer, efmLeefle, ue³e, efveûen and Devegûen keÀle&ueer leeref®e Deemme. I don’t
have to turn to anybody else. When you really understand ieg©-MeeqkeÌle
cnUd³eeefj keÀmueW, all this begins to make sense. leeqMMe DeeefMeefue YegJevesMJejer...
’pe³eefle“.
So,

ceeiiesefj mHeäle³ee ’®e¬eÀefveue³ee JeCe&peveveer“. ’efveue³e“... abode. So where
is She? All pervasive... at the same time where do I propitiate Her,
invoke Her? I say, “If this is where you reside now, I’ll be able to
appeal to you, pray to you, do your seva. So

’®e¬eÀ-efveue³ee“... ®e¬eÀebleg

DeeJeenve keÀlee&efle.
’JeCe&-peveveer“. ’JeCe&“... many meanings of this word.. colour. But
here we say ’JeCe&“, the letter or the alphabet, Samskrit alphabates. So
She is ’ceneceewvee“, then there is a first mHevo in Her. efveveeo GlHeVe peeÊee,
veeo GlHeVe peeÊee Deeveer ceeiiesefj SkeÀ sophisticated cnUd³eeefj De#ej-ªHesCe, DeThe Chitrapur Sunbeam
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Dee-F-F&-... Vowels, Consonants ³esÊeeefle; through which we express, we

give, we receive knowledge. And it is much, much more than that ...at
subtle level, it is that shabd-spandan which brings about the srushti,

leeqMMe JeCe&, letters of the alphabet.... She is the peveveer of that.
’®elegJee&Ceer-megueef#elee“... She who is highlighted by ®elegJee&Ceer.... ®eej
ÒekeÀej®³ee JeeCeeref®e leer DeefOeÿe$eer peeJveg Deemme cnesCeg nebiee mebkesÀle kesÀuuee.
I started with ’cevemee-Jee®ee-keÀe³ee“, normally leeqMMe keÀlee&efle. So there,
physically I’ll do seva, verbally I’ll do stotra, bhajan.... speech... Deeveer
mentally I’ll do japa. Now, when you begin to understand ’JeekedÀ“ cnUdUsueW..
mejmJeleer-DeejeOekeÀ legcceer. mejmJeleerues keÀuues mlej Deemleeefle? The whole thing
changes. We’ll have to understand now ’JeCe&“or ’JeeCeer“, not as just
etc. So,

speech.

’®elegJee&Ceer-megueef#elee“.....She

who is highlighted by, rather brought
out by the four forms of speech. If I tell somebody “Ok, say this
mantra ß vece:
the volume.

efMeJee³e, ß vece: efMeJee³e.. say it loudly“, you can increase

Then “say it at a little lower volume, reduce that pitch“. So, when
I say this mantra as low as I can even at a lower pitch and volume,
it is called ’GHeebMeg“.... under your breath
uttered speech, I am saying it.

cnUdUsueW Jeeefj;

Now, with some proficiency I can say

’Don’t

still it is the

move your lips“.

Now what are you doing, you are doing it mentally.

keÀÈdUW vn³eer?

So, we have a clear one way of looking at this uttered speech...
What is not uttered is the thought. But when we speak of ’®elegJee&Ceer“,
I am afraid you will have to see speech in a different manner. The
uttered is ’JewKejer“ and when I bring down the volume and I am doing
my correct breathing and I am intensely aware of the mantra going on
without moving my lips, and I am consciously doing it, it gets into the

’ceO³ecee“ level of JeeCeer. We won’t call it ’thought“, we still call it ’JeeCeer“,
but it is ’ceO³ecee“, subtler level. That subtler level of JeeCeer where I am
able to now do, how fast could I have done this?
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Okay, I will take a little longer one ’ß vecees veeje³eCee³e“.. There is
a rate, there is a speed I cannot cross, because otherwise I will start
fumbling, lips & tongue can’t go beyond that. But once I stop using
them, I am just aware of it, not getting tense, that is why the
diaphragmatic breathing is going on, that becomes a vehicle. That
breath is taking my attention to the mantra-japa that is going on without
using the tongue and the lips. It is still, I am consciously doing it, so

’JeeCeer“, but it is not ’speech“. So, now
’JeeCeer“ is seen as the uttered ’JewKejer“, the intense awareness of the
mental japa that is ’ceO³ecee“ and when it becomes more subtle, it
becomes ’HeM³evleer“ and then ’Heje-JeeCeer“.... That is Bhuvaneshwari,
the source of JeeCeer.
I can say, yes this is still

So, where is the difference between speech and thought here?
There isn’t any difference. Please don’t try to think `uttered is speech
and mental is thought'. We break that difference and try to understand

’JeeCeer“ as it goes deeper and deeper, from our viewpoint.... And from
the Devi’s viewpoint, it is that ’JeeCeer“ which comes out. She is the
’Heje-JeeCeer“.
If we become leW SkeÀ meceç meceeefOe ueeilevee ’HeM³evleer“ mlejeefj DevegYeJe
peeÊee, of that mantra where the whole context changes.... you are not
an individual, you are not aware of the body, there you are becoming
one with the Mother, your own Aatman
But we tackle the

’JewKejer“

and the

leeqMMe peeÊe Deemlee.
’ceO³ecee“. ’JewKejer“ is what we

do the bhajans etc. with. The ’ceO³ecee“ is what I am insisting people
should practise with the correct breathing. What is the first qualitative
difference? The speed of the mantra increases.(P.P. Swamiji is
demonstrating). Once I have become relaxed, I am aware of the
breathing, very gently, diaphragmatic.... I don’t know, for some reason
that triggers off, it becomes a vehicle which takes your attention from
the uttered to the unuttered ’ceO³ecee“ level of speech, or ’JeeCeer“ and
there the mantra goes on very, very fast, I call it a brisk rate. So, I
should be able to do it like this... (P.P. Swamiji is demonstrating) . I
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have done ß vecees veeje³eCee³e 11 times!! If I were to do it verbally, it
would have been very slow.
Now, not tense, paying attention, not trying to concentrate, relaxing,
the mantra wiggles to go very fast. Here you are being led into the
realm of mana, which is very, very dangerous alone. So you are being
protected by the mantra, your desire is only to touch the feet of the
Mother, so that guides.

Deeveer

at that level

efoJ³e-MeeqkeÌle Deemleeefle, the
propitiated Deeveer a lot of

attendant devata-s of the Mother, they are
strength, a transformation begins to happen in the sadhaka.

So, that was the main point. During these times, when you get so
much time, you can’t go out, there is a possibility of keÀuueW happening
to me, people in our house. Learn, use this, ‘I’ll develop my titiksha
instead of giving in to that same irritation, same reactions etc. I’ll
change and I’ll draw strength by going in, taking the mantra deeper’...

’®elegJee&Ceer-megueef#elee“....`Atleast let me be aware that I can do the mantra
at the mental level which I won’t designate as mental. Now it is the

’ceO³ecee“

level of ’JeeCeer“ and still with her'. So, that richness that
comes, I don’t want to describe but definitely a lot of strength begins
to manifest.

leeqMMe JeeCeer-mJeªHesCe Dee³ueer leer YegJevesMJejer.

She has been extolled in the Veda-s. metkeÌle Deemleeefle. She was
being propitiated by the rishi-s, with the rucha-s, with the sukta-s, that
same Devi. You understand? Okay, I want something, is this ÒeeceeefCekeÀ?
Has anybody used this? les credentials Deeveer peebJkeÀeefle vn³e?! I’ll check
out, has anybody benefitted? Yes, the rishi-s have done the stuti of
this Mother, Bhuvaneshwari, so I am safe. So, now I feel `Yes. What
I am aspiring for is correct. I won’t be fooled'. So, Bhuvaneshwari

’metkeÌle-mlegl³ee“ peeJveg Deemme.
Deeveer ’ceewve-JesÐee“......again it comes. Though She is extolled with
your stuti-s, if you want to really understand Her, you’ll have to learn
to be quiet, receive that grace and merge into that.

’ceewve-JesÐee“......’JesÐe“ means who is known in the deepest, most

profound mauna.... less of chatter, just that alert attendance, literally
in seva.... The mind is in seva as the mantra goes deeper, in that
increasing mauna.
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Don’t try to say `This is perfect mauna'. There is no point in trying
to visualize or understand that mauna, which is far beyond our
intellectual conceptualization. But we can sense that peace, we can
sense that poise and the intensity, the speed and the strength of the

’JeeCeer“. So, leeqMMe
more clearly. ’ceewve-

mantra happening as we go into the subtler levels of

l³ee JesUeefj we begin to understand Her anugrah,
JesÐee“.... ’pe³eefle ÞeerYegJevesMJejer“.
Mejerjeblegbef®e Deemme.... We know that. ’cetue-megHlee“... ’cetue“ cnUdU³eeefj
cetueeOeejeblegb, leer megHle peeJveg Deemme. SkeÀ peerJe-YeeJe Deemme; ’I know I am an
entity but I don’t know what I am. I am not aware of my fullness, and

that is why this desperation. I want freedom at every level“ and it is
the fullness, the spiritual freedom, `ÛeruuessKee' cnCleeefle. The deep desire
for freedom.. Freedom from sorrow, freedom from pain, freedom
from the inability to express, .... all those things are expressed in this

cnCeg.
So, cetueebleg metHle DeeefMeefue ’cev$e-oerHlee“ peeÊe leer. She who is awakened
by the resonance of Her mantra. It can be `Ûerb', it can be any yeerpee#ej.
one. That I want

She is awakened when the sadhaka receives the mantra, does it

correctly, that Shakti within has to awaken. HegkeÀej jns nes, yeguee jns nes so,
She begins to respond and to understand Her responses, naturally we
have to seek more poise and that maun. Fleeting moments.... Don’t
think you will be able to maintain. You know it’s not demanded of us
15 mins. of total mental silence or something, it may not work. So that

SkeÀ Glmeen cnCleeefle. So, if you sit for five
complete poise ³esÊeueW. That will extend

vibrancy has to be maintained,
mins, maybe few seconds of
..

Deeveer efleieue

first Òemeeo cnUd³eeefj remarkable things can happen at
that time, you may get inspirations, you may get solutions to some
very big problems also... in that maun. And that is what actually goads
the sadhaka. It is not just some 15 minutes of duty that I have to
perform during the day. It is going to make sense in my life, it’s going
to guide me also. These are the 100% sure fire intimations of anugrah.
Any other ¢äeble, any other whatever you may suddenly see something
etc., has to be taken with a pinch of salt. But the transformation like
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your japa brings in you, will be the

cesUd³eeb

ÒeceeCe,

the proof that `yes,

Devegûen

and you are worthy of it'.

This is what people have been attempting, even during these last
nine months and I am very, very proud of that. Collectively kesÀu³eeb and
that connection has helped. Sampark, yes... I demand that you come

DeeÊe nebiee yejW peeÊe Deemme.
HeeC[gjib eeÞece-mJeec³eebieues keÀeueieleeRlegb He_JeJeìer ceþekeÀ Dee³ueer. Lebe³f eb O³eeve-cebeof j Deemme.
Deecceer Lebe³f eb camps keÀlee&elf e Deeveer efMeefyejeb®es Keb®eere³f e function Lebe³f eb keÀlee&elf e. Lebe³f eb Acacia
had been planted at one time because it is very good firewood, nW kesÀuuesueW.
Now indigenous trees Deecceer Ieeu³eebleer.. 500 tress of ®ecHee ... keÀocyeJeve Deeefve
kesÀu³eeb. Acacia is a fast growing thing and it has to be regularly cut down.
here

We used to sell those. Now what do we do? We bring them in the
kitchen. We have got a new firewood stove, very hygenic, very good,

®ejJeer Keeeflej.

All nice things are happening. So,

leW mecHekeÀe&legb pee³Mvee.

You’ll

ÒeueesYeve
enough, Praveen-mam? nebiiee ³eWJkeÀe ne@.. FlueW yejW keÀece keÀle& Deemeefle. Jemee& SkeÀ HeÀeblee
HegeCf e ³eWJkeÀe, leeqMMe meeO³e peebJkeÀe cnesCeg leeqMMe Deecceer ÒeeLe&vee keÀlee&elf e.
have to come here and see ... and taste the difference. Is that

’cetue-megHlee“ peeJveg DeeefMeefue.. ’cev$e-oerHlee“... Deeveer efleieue SkeÀ Òeieefle
Keb³eeR? ’meg<egcvee-HeLe-ieeefceveer“. You may feel Her presence like the
acharya-s have said, jeceke=À<Ce-Hejcenbmeebveer, mJeec³eebveer kegÀC[efueveer peeie=le peeÊevee
keÀmueW DevegYeJe. Thay is okay, that happens. But DeeckeÀeb keÀesUd®eW cnUd³eeefj that
strength coming in your life, that guidance, that re-assurance. Deeveer
ceeiiesefj efleieue cemle Òemeeo peebJ®³eekeÀ meg© peeÊee.
’efMeJe³eesieséejer megOeem³eefvoveer“... ’efMeJe³eesieséejer“ peeJveg Deemme. She is the
manifestation of Shiva’s Grace. Shiva in Himself is ’efMeJeesçnced“. Shakti
means Shiva in action. Shakti at repose cnUd³eeefj Shiva. This was a
met$e, I was given by Bade Swamiji.
’megOeem³eefvoveer“... Dece=le-efmeb®eve keÀle&efue, HetCe&lee efoÊeefue, YegJevesMJejer. DeeqMMe
osJeerefue Deecceer DeejeOevee keÀlee&efle. ’YegJeveséejer“, ’jepejepeséejer “, ’keÀeueer“ keÀuueW³eer
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cnCleeefle.... finally Deecceer DevleleesielJee ieg©-Devegûen-ªHe cnesCeg Deecceer mJeerkeÀej
keÀesveg& keÀlee&efle. That takes care of everything. There `I’, `I’, `I’ cnUdUsueW
is prevented from becoming `me’, `me’, `me’..
I can’t deny my ego, you understand? ’Swamiji, please remove
my ego“. I don’t know... I will have to do it with some axe or something.
What do you mean, remove your ego?! ’nebJe“ is there, you fine-tune
it. Where you see a blatant ego, unashamed keÀesCeef³e ’nebJe, nebJe“ cnClee,
he just bullies people and all... at a meeceeefpekeÀ-level, that is a very
evident ego, very egoistic. A little culture, meY³elee.... a person learns to
temper that, ’Everybody else also has a right, so I shouldn’t hurt
anybody“... Things like that. mebmke=Àleer, culture cnUd³eeefj nWef®eb.
That is fine. So such a person may come out as very good, he is
not an egoistic or something like that. But when you deal with the
Divine, the ego is at a very subtle level. So there the purification that
begins is entirely between your Ishta-devata, your Guru and yourself .

yeme, Lebe³f e leW lee[ve peeÊee, cleaning Deeveer peebJ®³ee meg© peeÊee; which can be a

very demanding, painful process. But within no time a sincere sadhaka
realises ’This is not ‘me’ that is getting beaten. It is the

keÀuce<e that is

being removed“. Deeveer ’Denced“ cnUdUus es comes out strong, not ego. So,
that is the beauty of this sadhana. You can understand what is happening
at a very very personal level and that is where we demand this anugrah
and it’s manifestation will be in our life.... the strength etc. coming,

SkeÀ

yejW peebJ®eW, Decebieuelee Jeese®q ®e. nere®f e Deecceer ÒeeLe&vee keÀlee&elf e.
Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ-mlejeefj keÀjeleer, on a personal level and collectively. Then,
HetJee&peebieues Devegûen peeÊee ’neb, nes Deecieue keÀe³e& keÀle& Deemme“ cnesCeg .... yejsHeCe
peeÊee. Deeveer ieg©bieueW full Devegûen ³esÊee, ceeie&oMe&ve peeÊee. Deecceer nWef®eb Òe³elve keÀle&
Deemeefle and I am very happy and proud to see, Flue SkeÀ DeeHHelkeÀeueerveHeefjefmLeefleblegef³eb efkeÀlues mebIeìve peeu³eeb! efkeÀlueW SkeÀ yejW keÀe³e& keÀeskeÀe& cnesCeg ueeskeÀebefve
Òe³elve keÀesveg& ³eMe ÒeeHle kesÀu³eeb Deeveer Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ-mlejeefj meg×ebef³eb GHeemeveWlegb cemle
leerJe´lee Jee[d[³u³ee.
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

PERFORM KARMA WITH DETACHMENT
It is natural for man to desire happiness always and avoid
sorrow. An illusion that such happiness is derived from worldly
comforts haunts him till dawn of viveka (discrimination). But
the Shâstrâs and the experiences of jnânis stress that real
happiness is obtained only through Atma jnâna.
However, it is not possible for all human beings to withdraw
the mind immediately from external objects and direct
attention to the Atman.
That is why Shâstrâs teach men, through injunctions and
prohibitions, on how to cultivate bhakti and shraddhâ while
performing actions. If one adheres to this approach, the mind
slowly becomes pure.
Thus cleansed, the mind will withdraw from external
preoccupations and begin to turn inward. For such sâdhaka,
the obstacles that hide jnâna will gradually disappear. Through
the blessings of the jnânaguru, vairagya (dispassion),
involvement towards Atma jnâna and mental peace will dawn
on him automatically.

³eLee ³eLee He´l³eieJeefmLeleb cevemleLee leLee ceg_®eefle yee¿eJeemeveeë~
efveëµes<ecees#es meefle JeemeveeveeceelceevegYetefleë He´efleyevOeµetv³ee~~
To attain that state, one must perform the stipulated karma
with dedication to God. Karma thus performed with an attitude
of detachment and dedication to God will draw the mind
inwards and will disappear like clouds after the rainy season.

He´l³ekeÀHe´JeCeleeb yeg×së keÀcee&C³eglHeeÐe µegef×leë~
ke=ÀleeLee&v³emlecee³eeefvle He´eJe=*vles Ievee FJe~~
We bless all to understand this clearly and strive for Atma
sukha.
(Courtesy : Tattvâloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
PRATYAKSHA DEVATA
MOTHER’S UNIVERSAL FORM
(DISCOURSES ON DEVI BHUJANGA STOTRA)
How does the soul affirm God in all world-forms? Though
it is an act of faith and hence very personal and subjective,
looking to the universal nature of the path of $hakti, we can
legitimately expect certain common characteristics of this
sadhana. The foremost criterion in this kind of communion
(bhagavad-bhajand) is the conviction that God is the ultimate
and absolute cause of the world. God produces the universal
scenery through His inscrutable, divine power by which He
remains supremely independent of means and material for this
production. He not only produces but also permeates the scene
and is yet supremely unaffected or unchanged by that
permeation. Such is the subtle nature of God. He is both the
immanent essence of the world and the transcendental reality
beyond its subtlest reach. All this is known not so much by
argumentation as through a conviction born of an insight into
the nature of the universe and its orderly functioning—into the
nature of life and the need for it to have a lasting meaningfulness
in its totality, apart from the fulfilment of immediate impulses.
There is a popular story about a legal practitioner who was
an atheist. He thought too much of his reasoning powers with
which he could demolish all arguments in favour of God, as the
creator of the world. To his consternation, one day he discovered
his own son praying in front of a picture of God. For many days
following, the father subjected his unfortunate son to a tiradeof
arguments denouncing an intelligent cause to the worldphenomena and proving that particles are naturally evolved
through mechanical laws and automatically formed into
organisms and life-patterns. The boy quietly listened to
everything. On the fourth day, he drew a beautiful picture of a
peacock in crayons and placed the sheet on his father's officetable. When the master of the house inquired who had placed
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it there, everyone including the son denied any knowledge of it.
The man was furious and was pacified when the son offered to
collect the information for him. Next day, the son submitted the
fruits of his inquiry in this way—"You see, daddy, one block
away from our house there is a shop which sells students'
stationery. Yesterday a strong gust of wind blew away a sheet
of paper, and some colour crayons also followed suit. They
happened to fall on your table and in the ensuing melee, this
picture was produced by the crayons crashing into each other.
Later on, I found that the crayons had entered through the
window of my room and were lying in a corner." The father
asked agitatedly, "Have you gone mad, or are you trying to fool
me with such a story?" "But why, daddy? What is so silly or
strange about it? If, according to you, a living peacock can be
created by the colliding of unintelligent particles, why can't
coloured pencils create a picture of a peacock?" The cogency of
the argument struck the father dumb. The advocate in him
could see the point the boy was arriving at. It became obvious
to him that any amount of argumentation cannot induce a man
with common sense to believe that such an intricate, coloured
pattern as that of the painted psacock was the product of mere
coincidence, without any intelligent planning and execution.
Similarly, the conviction of God comes naturally and irresistibly
to a sensitive soul when it sees the entire world as a superb
painting or a sophisticated machinery. Tolstoy was saved from
suicide by a sudden arising of faith in God that was experienced
while he was contemplating the rich beauty of the forest. The
same has been recorded in differing measures of intensity in
the lives of a large number of mystics the world over. Bohme
gazing at the dazzling light reflected from a burnished piece of
pewter, Saint Tgnatius L^yola watching the river flow by, Brother
Lawrence shedding tears over the blossoming of an apparently
dead winter tree, Shri Ramakrishna observing the flight of white
cranes across a thunder-cloud—to quote a few. The experience
had a profound and sustained effect upon the lives of these
people, who afterwards dedicated themselves completely to the
path of God, celebrating Him in all their deeds. That is why the
Bhagavadgita says:

cenelcevemleg ceeb HeeLe& owJeeR Òeke=ÀefleceeefÞelee: ~
Yepevl³evev³ecevemees %eelJee YetleeefoceJ³e³eced ~~
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"O Partha! Great souls who have, by nature, divine qualities,
worship Me with single-minded-ness, knowing Me as the
imperishable Origin of all that exists."
(Courtesy: Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu
from the book 'Paradevata, the Mother')

FESTIVALS IN MARCH 2021
March - 2021
01

Monday

Magha Kr. 2/3

Vardhanti at Shri Chitrapur
Math Mangaluru Shri
Venugopala Sannidhi

01

Monday

Magha Kr. 2/3

Shishyaswikara day of
Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji III

03

Wednesday

Magha Kr. 5

Pattabhisheka Vardhanti of
HH Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji

04

Thursday

Magha Kr. 6

Vardhanti at Shri Chitrapur
Math, Shirali H H Shrimat
Shankarashram Swamiji
Sannidhi and H H
Keshvashram Swamiji
Sannidhi

11

Thursday

Magha Kr. 13

Maha Shivratri

16

Tuesday

Phalguna Sh. 3

Vardhanti at Shri Chitrapur
Math, Shirali H H Shrimat
Krishnashram Swamiji
Sannidhi

18

Thursday

Phalguna Sh. 5

Vardhanti at Karla, Shri
Durgaparmeshwari Sannidhi

24

Wednesday

Phalguna Sh. 10

Vardhanti at Karla,Shrimat
Parijnanashram Swamiji III

28

Sunday

Phalguna Poornima

Holia, Kamadahanam

30

Tuesday

Phalguna Kr. 2

Vardhanti at Shri Chitrapur
Math Mangaluru Shri
Umamaheshwara Sannidhi

31

Wednesday

Phalguna Kr. 3

Vardhanti at Shri Chitrapur
Math , Gokarna, Shri
Umamaheshwara Sannidhi
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SANTA ÃRUR UMÃBÃI BODHÃMRIT
– V. RAJAGOPAL BHAT
CHAPTER FORTY SEVEN

pees keÀjer Keje Oece& ~ lees HeeHee YeerF]pes ne vesce ~
ve keÀjer keÀOeeRner efnbmeekeÀce& ~ kewÀmeW leW nW Heefjmee nes ~~102~~

He, who is committed to his true duty, is always mindful of
sin. This is the rule. Never ever he will commit an act of
violence.How? I will explain.

HeMeg He#eer ³eeb]®eW ceebme ~ HeMeg ceeju³eeJeerCe SKeeÐeeme ~
ve efceUs keÀoeefHe KeeJe³eeme ~ efnbmee Ie[s Òel³e#e leer ~~104~~

One cannot have the meat of an animal or a bird unless they
are killed. Only then will it be available for consumption.
Violence is there for all to see in this act.

]pejer leW IesleueW efJekeÀle l³eeveW ~ lejer oes<e®eer ueeies lesCeW ~
]pees Jeeies mJeOecee&®ejCeW ~ lees keÀjer l³eeie men]peef®e ~~105~~

Even if someone were to buy such meat, evil will accrue to
him nevertheless. He, who follows his prescribed duty, will
naturally give up meat.

éeeve p] ee³e efJeÿeoer KeeJe³ee ~ ]®eebiegues HeoeLe& osleebner le³ee ~
yeebOeer Me=bKeuee IesTefve³eeb ~ Oeveer l³ee]®ee les mece³eeR ~~109~~

Even if we give wholesome food to a dog, it will still still seek
out excrement to consume. The owner of that dog will then
keep it chained.

lewmeW Deecneb De%epeveebmeer ~ Þeer mJeeceeRveeR mJeOece&Me=bKeuesmeeR ~
yeebefOeueW IeÆ efve½e³eWmeer ~ Òescee]®ee ieeb]®e Ieeuetefve³eeb~~111~~

Likewise, our Master, the Sadguru enchains us, the ignorant,
with swadharma(one's duty) firmly and with knots of love.

]pejer Òesceieeb]®e megìuee DeCegcee$e ~ mJeOece&Me=bKeuee efvemeìs HeefJe$e ~
lesJneb OeebJes ceve nW meJe&$e ~ ogefJe&<e³eebkeÀ[s lelkeÀeU~~112~~

If the knots of love were to get loose even a bit, the sacred
chain of swadharma will slip and the mind will at once run
towards unholy and unwholesome objects.

éeeve ]peeTveer YeueleW Keeleeb ~ Jes[W nes³e leW keÀeR leÊJeleeb ~
lewmee keÀesCeer ogefJe&<e³eer ]peeleeb ~ ogiegCeea nes³e lees ]peeCee ~~113~~
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When the dog consumes foul and foetid things, it risks
turning mad certainly. Likewise, when one runs after unholy
things, he runs the risk of turning evil-minded and wayward.

ÒeHeb®e-HejceeLeea oesneRkeÀ[s ~ vee[uee Keeme, ³esF& meebkeÀ[W ~
ceie OeebJes FkeÀ[tefve eflekeÀ[s ~ keÀesCeer vee {gbkeÀefle l³eeueeieeR ~~114~~

On both counts, worldly and spiritual, he will be in trouble
and he will run here and there, but, none will care even to
glance at him.

cnCeesefve mJeOece& meeje DeeHeguee ~ meÃgª meebieleer ]pewmee Yeuee ~
lewMee efjleeR keÀefjleeb l³ee]peuee ~ veeneR keÀJeCener Ye³e ]peeCee ~~115~~

Therefore, we should abide by our swadharma (prescribed
duty) as instructed by our Sadguru. Then, there is no fear
whatsoever for him.

Oeefjleeb Òesce l³eeb®³ee ®ejCeeR ~ keQÀ]®eW Ye³e l³eeueeieesveer ~
Heefj DemeeJeW DebleëkeÀjCeeR ~ DeefveJeej Òesce ]peeCee nes ~~116~~

What fear can be there for him, who cherishes love for the
Feet of Sadguru, but, this love should be genuine and in good
measure.
(Continued)

GOLDEN SAYINGS OF P. P. SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
Vantiga :
If all paid Vantiga at the rate 1% of income, the daily as well as
occasional services of the Math could be performed without any
anxiety and the Sadhana contemplated by Us could be
accomplished with peace of mind.
Bhâgavata Dharma :
In keeping with the spirit of the Bhâgavata Dharma is the prevalent
practice of beginning each action with sankalpa that we are
performing it to please the Lord Parameshwara and concluding it
by making an offering to Shri Krishna (Krishnârpanam).
Economy :
There is doubtless need for economy. The amounts spent on
receptions accorded to us and the floral tributes offered to us at
nearly every step from morn till night make us uneasy. May not
some thought be bestowed on such extravagance? Our nature is
simple and we are satisfied with devotion, pure and simple.
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SHRI BHEEMESHWAR TEMPLE,
GOKARNA - AN APPEAL
Dear Devotees: The "Bheemeshwar Temple" at BheemKunda (known among the locals as Bhimkonda) around
2km away from the legendary "Mahabaleshwar Shrine" at
Gokarna, is one of the ancient shrines of this pilgrimage
town. The temple is found to have mentioned in "Gokarna
Mahatmye" (Ch.19) and in "Chitrapur Saraswat temples and
shrines (page 175) (Sant Sahajanand Maharaj)". As per the
"Gokarna Mahatmye", Bheem-Kunda is one among the 33
holy teerthas of the Gokarna kshetra (the likes of
kotiteertha, Vaitarani teertha, Kapil teertha, Gayatri teertha,
Ramateerth, etc). A holy dip in these teerthas, rids one of
all his sins. “The temple came into prominence, during the
time of Sant Sahajanand Maharaj, who stayed there for two
years and rebuilt the temple with a bhajan mandap. Trikal
bhajan, Puja, kirtan etc. were arranged, which attracted a
large number of devotees.Sant Sahajanand had to leave for
Brahmavar, where he had his own temple to look after, so
the daily pujas and management of the Bheemeshwar
Temple, were entrusted to Ved. Manjunath Shankar Bhat of
Bhandikeri Math and subsequently, looked after by his son,
Ved. Bhavanishankar Bhat.After the premature demise of
Bhavanishankar Bhat, his descendants in the Bhat family,
having settled in Mumbai, could seldom visit the temple or
arrange for the daily viniyogas. In the absence of a proper
caretaker, the temple building and its' precincts are in a
badly worn out, dilapiated condition. No rituals are being
performed in the temple for the past several decades. “Just
beside the "Sanctum sanctorum" of Shri Bheemeshwar, a
huge stone having an idol of Shri Vishnu carved at the
center and the Ten incarnations of Shri Vishnu
(Dashavataras) carved at its' periphery, is kept supported on
a pillar. This idol of Shri Vishnu is not a part of the
original temple. As per the legend, the entire huge stone
was brought on shoulders by a single person and was left
there. “Presently, the legal heir to the Bheemeshwar Temple
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and its' surrounding precincts, is one, Nikhil Dattanand
Bhat, who incidentally, happens to be the only surviving
male descendant of the Bhat family. Nikhil Bhat and
several Kulavees and devotees of Lord Bheemeshwar, settled
in Gokarna and Bankikodla, have joined together and have
formed a committee, with the following objectives: (1) To
repair and renovate the entire temple, including its'
Sanctum sanctorum and its' precincts. (2) All the rituals
associated with the "Jeernodhdhara" of the temple, like
"prayascheet Havanas", "Consecration of the Dieties" and
their "Punar-Pratisthapana Vidhis" etc. are to be performed
as per the guidance provided by the Astrologers and the
Vaidiks. (3) A separate "Sanctum sanctorum" is to be
provided to the idol of Shri Vishnu, just beside that of,
Shri Bheemeshwar. (4) An Archak is to be appointed on a
regular basis to perform the daily viniyogas at the temple.
(5) The Archak is to be provided with monthly
remuneration as well as a residence facility, so that, he can
permanently dedicate himself to the smooth running of the
temple without any interruption. “An S/B A/c. in the name
of the Deity, "Shri Bheemeshwar Devasthan" has been
opened, in the bank "Shri Mahabaleshwar Co-op. Bank
LTD., Gokarn". All the monetary transactions pertaining to
the temple, will be done by operating through this S/B A/
c. The details of this S/B A/c. are as follows:
(1) Name of the bank: Axis Bank
(2) Branch: Kumta
(3) Account Name: Shree Mahabaleshwar Co-op.Bank
Ltd., Gokarn (Narration: Shri Bheemeshwar
Devasthan, SB-17580)
(4) Account Number: 272010200001847
(5) IFSC Code: UTIB0002871
All the devotees are hereby requested to contribute
whatever possible extent they can, to make this Noble
cause, a grand success.
– Shri Bheemeshwar Temple Renovation Committee,
Gokarn.
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Li le Ravikiraṇ - Pus͟hya 2021
Swāmījī tells us: Vāṇī – bringing in refinement in

thought and speech.

You can actively begin to make positive changes to how and
when you speak by employing your speech in the simple act of
reciting stotra-s.
www.chitrapurmath.net - Navaspandana - 'Vā ṇī - bringing in
refinement in thought and speech'

Story Time: The Rescue Operation
It was a cold winter afternoon and the family was resting. The
household was quiet when outside under the tree, Bindu, an
energetic little puppy, picked up a fight with her brother, Veer.
The other five puppies naturally did not want to be left behind
and joined in the yelping. They neither knew nor cared what
the initial quarrel was all about – they just wanted to join in the
melee! Meenā had the loudest bark and soon the seven
puppies had a good ruckus going on.
Rāṇ ī, the mother dog, heard the noise and came running from
the cowshed where she
had gone over to check
the new calf that was
born early that morning.
She gave a short call,
“Woof!” and all the
seven puppies who were
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growling and yelping at the top of their voice, came running to
her. Rāṇ ī explained, “I told you in the morning that Ājjā and
Papā were up all night to help in the delivery of the calf and
they are resting now. By yelping and barking like the way you
were doing, do you think you are helping your masters?” Rāṇī
admonished her puppies gently.
She looked at her puppies and said, “I have named each of you
after the brave dogs who fight for the Indian Army. Come here
and let me tell you the story of Dot and Mīshā.”
The seven puppies loved to hear these stories that Āmmā often
told them and they cuddled around her wide eyed and all ears.
“Barking and yelping at all times will not do you any good.
When you bark for a purpose, then your master will know that
you have a jolly good reason. If Dot and Mīshā, the two brave
Indian army dogs, had kept barking all the time, they would
have certainly missed the bus.” Āmmā looked at Meenā, Veer
and Bindu – the noisiest amongst the puppies.
She began the story, “In the icy cold glaciers in the Himālayas,
where our soldiers guard our borders, not long ago, a huge wall
of ice crashed down. It was a massive block of ice and a few
people were trapped under the ice.”
Meenā cuddled even closer to Veer and Āmmā. Fights were
forgotten and the siblings were curious. Who rescued the
people trapped? they wondere d.
Āmmā continued, “A strong team of 150 army men, who were
trained to work in the extreme weather, began a round-the-
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clock rescue operation. With them were two specialised and
well-trained dogs, Mīshā and Dot. The men began to dig
through the thick sheets of ice. Mīshā and Dot too were sniffing
hard trying to locate men buried under the ice. The dogs
worked silently and they worked hard. Soon they could sniff
something. It was only then that they barked loudly and the
team rushed to the spot. The men soon uncovered a man who
was miraculously alive and the doctors who were part of the
team, gave him first aid and then rushed the poor man back to
the hospital for treatment. The role played by Dot and Mīshā
was exemplary. The team of men patted and made great fuss of
both Dot and Mīshā. Isn't this a wonderful story?”
Āmmā looked at her puppies. There was pride in their eyes.
(This story is based on a true story of Dot and M īsh ā who helped
rescue Lance Nāik Hanumanthapp ā Koppaḍ, the only survivor, who
was buried under thick bed of ice at 19,500 feet at the Siachen
Glacier, in an avalanche, on February 3rd 2016, when a massive ice
wall measuring 800 X 400 ft caved in)

Fun Facts: Woof Woof Facts!
Dogs play an important role in the
Indian army. They can warn the
soldiers of environmental dangers
like avalanches and also provide
navigational assistance in locating
missing troops.
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They work as mail dispatchers between the post and the
base camp.
Dogs provide the much-needed company to a soldier,
who has to guard a post in the cold glaciers.
Indian breeds like Mud͟hol hounds, Bakharw āl (Kāshmīr) ,
Chippi paraī (TamilN ā ḍu), Taṅgkhul H uī (M aṇipur) are
being increasingly used in the army.
Mud͟hol Hounds can detect any human presence from a
distance of many hundreds of meters in upwind
conditions and hence in dense jungles they are
extremely useful to sniff out terrorists.
Him ālayan sheepdogs are used by the Border Security
Force for security in the higher climes.

Activity Time: Draw, shade and colour
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Ponder Awhile: Measured words
Nori was a wild old dog,
The leader of the pack.
She taught them how to hunt and fight,
how to have the other's back.
The tribe loved this wild old dog,
They held her in high regard,
Her word was heard, it kept them safe
In a life that could be hard.
A hunter came in with his gun,
To that wild old jungle wood.
The wild dogs heard his careful step
On alert each one stood.
Nori growled a gentle growl,
And with a dart of her eye,
She conveyed to her pack of dogs,
Where they could safely lie.
Never a bark out of turn,
Never a growl without cause,
Measured words, measured tones,
That was how she was.
Paying full attention,
To whatever she had to say,
And to words that were never said,
They were guided to safety that day.
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Āmchī World: The World of dogs
A dog is a Sū ṇ ă. (Pronounce
the ă like the a in apple)
And barking is bhoṅkchă.
Fight means jagḍ ă while
ruckus means gaujī
Rescue is 'vānchauchă'

Long ago: The faithful dog

The Pāṇḍava -s were on their
last journey on earth. They had
decided to leave the world.
They crossed the Himālaya-s
and the mount Meru.
Following them faithfully was a
dog. On the difficult journey,
Draupadī and the four younger
Pāṇḍava-s took their last
breath. Yudhis͟ht͟hira kept
walking. The dog followed.
Indra appeared and said,'
Yudhis͟ht͟hira! Step into my
heavenly chariot and I shall
take you straight to the world
of the Gods!'
'I want to go where Draupadī and my dear brothers are,' said
Yudhis͟ht͟hira.
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'That you shall.' reassured Indra.
Yudhis͟ht͟hira called out to the dog, 'Come, my faithful friend!'
Indra was stunned. 'You cannot bring the dog with you!'
'Why not?' asked Yudhis͟ht͟hira.'He has been with us throughout
our journey. He is my friend. He has been loyal to us. I will not
walk away from him at this point when it is the end. I will not
betray him. If he cannot step into your chariot and go to the
Deva-loka, then I will not go either.'
The minute he said that, the dog took on his true form. He was
Yama, the God of Dharma, Yudhis͟ht͟hira's own father.
'I am proud of you, my son! You have spoken well and have
truly followed the tenets of Dharma! Come, we shall go
together to the heavens!' said Yama.

Our Heritage: Lord Dattātreya
Dattātreya is depicted with four dogs and a cow. The four dogs
represent the four Veda-s - for a sādhaka, they are the
trustworthy, friendly and eternal guardians.
Some of the renowned temples of Lord Dattātreya are located
in Audumbar, Narsobāwāḍ ī and Māhūr in Mahārās͟htra. The
temples in Kuravapur and Gā ṇagāpur in Karnā ṭaka attract
hundreds of devotees. The Datta Mandir in Girnār in
Saurāshtra,
͟
near Junāgaḍ, has thousands of steps! Pīt͟hāpur, is
the birthplace of Shrīpāda Shrīvallabha, and is based in Āndhra
Pradesh. At Vārāṇas ī, the Dattātreya Math is based at Nārada͟
Ghāṭ.
In our own Shirālī, we have a Dattātreya Mandir. At Kundapur,
Shri Sachidanand Dattātreya Mandir and the Dattātreya Mandir
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in Mallapur are renowned and devotees visit these temples
regularly. At Tālmakīwāḍ ī , the Datta-Jayantī Utsava is well
known and celebrated in a big way.
In our Guruparamparā, Shrīmat Shaṅkarāshram Swāmī jī II and
Pāṇḍuraṅ gāshram Swāmīj ī are revered as Dattātreya avatāra-s

@
We welcome your feedback at
littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
Credits:

Editors – DilipBasrur and Dr.Gaurish Padukone
Illustrations and photographs – Veena Chandavarkar
Picture Credit: www.templepurohit.com
Little Ravikiran created with love by Archana Savnal and Jyothi Bharat
Divgi
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In the following pages are photos (Courtesy: Anushravas) covering
Punarpratishtha and Kalasha Sthapana performed by P. P. Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji at Shri Guru Math, Mallapur on
14-2-2021. Shri Durgesh Chandavarkarmam along with Nandinipaachi
officiated in the rituals as ‘Yajaman’.

The renovated Shri Guru Math, Mallapur.

Shri Shankar Mahadevan having Dhoolbhet at Shirali on 6-2-2021

